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n the posi- | 

  

‘rom the Ecclesiastical and Missionary Record 
of the free Church of Nova Scotia ford une. 

For EPRESBYTERY OF HALIFAX. 

This Court met according to adjournment | 
on the 18ih ultimo. JZnter alia. 

The Moderator laid on the table the fol- 
lowing papers which had been sent him by 
the Rev. P. G. MacGregor, Clerk of the 
Presbytery of Halifax, in connection as the 
Presbyterian Church of Nova Scotia. Re- 
solution of meeting of Presby tery held on 10th 
1nst, Harvey Sett 
Statement of facts by the Seaton of 
terian congregation of Harvey 
8. Two ex; plan: tory notes by Mr. 

anent 
Presby- 

settlement. 

MacGregor | 

{ 

  

as Clerk. These papers were read, the te- | 

nour of which follows :— 

No. 1, 

Nixe Mite RIVER, | 
| May 10, 1854. | 

i The Presbytery of Halifax, in connecti- | 
on with the Fresbyterian Church 
Scotia, having met and having been 
tuted by the 

tor. 
Inter Alia. 

A Letter wasread from the Rev. Wm. | 
McCuiloch, the Secretary of the Board of £] 
Home Bissions, requesting aid from the Pres- | 

of Nova | 
consti- | 

Cameron, Modera- ev. Joan 

bytery on behalf of the congregation of Har- | 
vey towards the building of a Church, and | 
nciosing a paper from the Session ot Elar- { 

vey, setting forth a case of great hardship 

arising from the unjust and fraudulent seiz- | 
ure of their Church property by the leade rs | 
of a minority of'said congregation, claining | 
coaziection with the Free Charep, 

plied (then) by a member of the Free Pres- | 
bytery OI Halifax. | 

On motion of Rev. Jobn IL Murdoch, it 
was agreed, that before making any appeal 
to our congregations for aid, or laying the 

tacts in any way before the public, that the 
statement from the Harvey Session, which | 
has now been read, be submitted to the Free [3 
Presbytery of Halifax, with a friendly ve- | 
monstrance against the giving of any sanction 
ui encouragement 10 the proceedings of a | 

‘ty in ac Acquir ing and in retaining possession | 

roj in a manner so unchuistian and so 
tifiable, as is alle ged in the document 

and to ask for explanations. 
A true copy from the miautes. 

PeTeR G. MacGREGOR, 
Presbytery Clerk. 

  

and sup- 

   twit ted ; 

  

   

  

No. 2. 

Lis cnt of facts by tie Session of the 
£resby eriatcongregation of Harvey Setle- 
ment, New Brung 

+ After the cofigl jon had been for some 
time supplied byt resbytery of Truro, a 
sibeting was called in August last to devise 
means to raise a salary and to call Mr James 
Thomson. Mr. Grieve at'ended and divided 

the house in favour of the Kirk, bat was frus- 
trated by a majority of 385 to 9 in favour of 
the Presbyterian. Church of Nova Scotia. 
Nothing happened for a while, but an influx 
of Free Church ministers took place for a 
fow times, till the arrival of Rev. A. McKen- 

zie on a Satarday. On the same day arri- 
ved a collegiate of - the Free Church. Mr. 
(Grieve sent tor some of us, and insisted on 

the Free Church’ minister having the pre- 

cedence on Saboath. This, as being deemed 
unreasonable, was refused. On Sabbath, dur- 

  

  

ing the interval of worship, Mr. Grieve went 
among the elders quite excited, requesting 
tiem to call a public meeting, saying, that 
nan, meaning Mr. McKenzie, will take pos- 
session of the church. We refusing, he 
induced the Precentor to call the meeting. 
This was done. At the meeting, Mr. Grieve 
advanced some unfounded and frivolous 
charges against your body, telling the peo- 

    

ple that a minister could be got from the Free 
Church for £70. At that meetinz- it was 
agreed to do nothing farther till the fate of 
the call to Mr. Thomson should be known.On 
encouragement received to proceed with the 
call, Mr. Grieve did all in his power to prevent 

118 signature, and on the day of the modera- 
tion tried to persuade the “people that they 
vere deceiving themselves. 

On news ofthe rejection of the call by 
sir Thomson eeting was intimated aud 
eld to consi at was best to be done, as 

(7 Pb Truro) still held oat 
bright cao pe cis of supply from your 

Pr resby tery. Grieve sent off a man and 
horse to raise from another settlement of a 
few Irish Protestants (who he knew had ¢on- 
tributed a (rifle towards the erection of the 
church), to muster his forces, to overrule 
the hitherto peaceable inhabitants of Harvey. 
On that occasion the members were, 55 for | 
the Presbyterian Church of Nova Scotia, and 

25, including the Irish settlers from a distance, 
for the Free Church. "The minority retire 
in great excitement, clamouring for the bear- 

ing of a Free ia pape A few days 
afier, Mr. Grieve brought in a Free Church 
PARE er, which, ‘we considered, was for the 
purpose ‘of mischief, and we, in Moke cireum- 
stances, refused to hear him, toshew him that 
he was misled. After a few days, Mr. Grieve 
called a meeting of his own party at his own 
house, but previous to this he went toa Law- 
yer, and represented himself as sent by the 
settlement to get a proper deed of the land 
and churcn on it, drawn out in favour of the 
Free Church”. ® 

Having obtained the deed he required, he 
went with his kon and a neighbor, after ten 
o'clock on Saturday night, to the person from 
whom the land had been Yought, aud prevail- 
ed on him to execute the deed to the Free 
Church, and before day en Monday was off 
to Fredericton to have it recorded. At a 
subsequent meeting, a deputation was ap- 
pointed to call on the new ‘Trustees to see 
whether they and the Free Church would 
re-deed the house to ils proper owners as the 

  

   

  

   

  

       

      

   
    

  

¥ Here it may be proper to remark that the 
congregation had bought and paid for the land 
inthe presence of two witnesses appointed Trus- 

lement, N B. 2.| 

| Building Comuittee. 

| meet at the School-house on 
lal. It you think the christian public of Nova | 

[ selves on their liber rality. 

ain es 

{only way of making peace. We Chenot wish 
[to enter into any expensive litigation, and 

will rather build than do any thing inconsist- | 
ent with a christian people. It was agreed | 
to give them (Grieve and party) up the | 

| house, but to show their conduct they broke | 
[ open the door and put on another lock. | 
[ A young minister from Halifax has arrived, | 

| but we are resolved to hiear him no more, as | 
| he is oiving disgust and he is fir from concili- 

| ai ing, as he is entirely a one'sided man, pre- | 
tending that the man(the original owner of the | 
land, and who was paid for it by the congre- 

to deed away the land, 

| 
| 
| 

| 

  

[ gation) had a right 
and instead of drawing 

he is riveting us more closely together, for 
we met last night and resolved to bail lanew. 

£70 were subscribed, and we expect £10 | 
more. The property lost cost £200, and of this 
less than £24 were paid by the opposite party, 
and £21 were collected in donations by the 

If we build as at dy e- | 
sent we intend to do, we are resolved to deed 
in connection with the Presbyterian Charch | 
of Nova Scotia, and we at present agreed to 

Sabdath as usu- | | 

    

Scotia would sympathise with us in our pre- 
sent troubles, we would wish to throw our- | 

The congregation | 
requests us to say, that they would like you to | 

| send us a nilnister as 800m as convenient. 
Signed by the Session of Harve 

consisting of four members 
To the Secretary of the Board of 

Home 

  

| wards of f 

| 
| 

any away, we think | 1 

| 
| 

| § 
some desire for 

i shewn that, without 

  

has b 
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1t of all 
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Arde as=— 

PALLOLS) 

  

ie a gr 
7 sme 

  

ey ascertain,—the Clerk 

an extract of t i 
respecting Harve; 
oceasion in which the 

ment have been under 
this Presbytery ; addi 
the explanation that the 
Sutherland at that Se 
of private arrangement, and that they 

the fullest confidence in him, that 
conduct there would be sac :h 

judicious christian minister 

the same time, 1, at 

ice of Mr. 
matter 

Lave 

preset 

tiement 
  

was a 

  

his whole 

  

as becomes a 

  

Lissionary Record ; 

ORACSEIOR TRV ISIE TONE 
NSWICK. 

    

{ missionary enterprise, and 
tal in savin, 

Ou Friday, 
wilh 

sous, the 

  

hoping to be instrumen 
invitation was readily a 
the 17th of nonth, 1 
the firm determination, in all my wanderings 

my mi nd the 

cepted.   
I left home    

and sojournings, to keep before 

one gr which I had de 

Iife—the nners. Io: 

   

1 wy { obj ct to svotel 

  

perience has L 

  

salvation of 
sucha res 

fessed followers of Jesus may, 
by, sea or land, waste wuc 
forldly conversation, and lose of 

truths 

  

lution, the pre     

especially wile 

    

  

or 1nculeating saving 
8 19th was spent at Cornwallis, where 
- k er the Rev. MrdStruthers from Is- 

    

  

Missions of the Presbyte- Tf RS suse the convention and 

rian Ghuruh of Noes ld :al exercises in which we engaged 

No. 3 | having a most elevating and hallowing 1ifiu- 

pd ence on my spirit. Leaving Kentville at 6 
16th May, 1854. 

Rev Sir,--1I enclose, by direction of the | 
Presbytery of Halifax in connection with the | 

Presbyterian Church of Nova ‘Scotia, a copy | 
of minute in reference to the Presbyterian | 

congregation of Harvey, with a request that 
vou will lay the same before the Pr resbytery 
of which you ave Moderator, tg-morrow. 

1 also enclose, by direction of Presbytery, 
a copy of the statement of facts drawn’ eut 
and forwarded by the Session of Harvey 
The members of our. Presbytery entertained 
the veliet’ that their brethren of the Free 
Presbytery in Nova Scotia were ignorant of 
the real facts of the case, and deemed it their 

duty to lay this document from the Session 
before them, assured that they have no desire 

to countenance such proceedings, and that 
their views ot the whole case will be material- 
ly. affected by. a candid perusal of that docu- 
ment. 

HAariFAXx, 

     

  

Yours respectfully, 
P. G. MacGgEGoRr, 

Presbytery Clerk. 
Rev. A. King, Moderator of Frees 

Pres sbytery of Halifax. 

No. 8. b. 
Havirax, May 18, 1854 

Rev. Str,—My notice of the anticipated 
meeting of your Presbytery on the 17th was 

short, and after transcribing the minute and | 
making a copy of the paper from Harvey, I 
had only a few minutes left, and consequent- 
ly in my note was not sufficie ently explicit in| 

7 ference to the explanations sought for by the li 
Presbytery in the resolution transinitted, | 

Having heard that the F Presbytery had ad- | 
Jjourned over till to-day. I hasten to supply 
that deficit 

The e subject came before the Presbytery of 
Halifax in connection with dhe Presbyterian 
Church of Nova Scotia, by an application | 
from the Secretary of our Board of Howe | 
Missions for aid to erect a new Charch in. | 
Harvey.—Provided that the statements sub 
mitted” were ue, and they came from no in- 
dividual bat from the Harvey Session, the 

Presbytery were willing to aid them, 

the erection of another building in Harvey | 
be really necessary. But we did not believe 
that any Presbytery it n Nova Scolia Stl 

believing that statement of the Elders, Jey 

possession, or encourage their people 
tain possession of a church ac quired in re i 
gard both of christian principle and* common 
honesty. | 

Our Presbytery, therefore, resolved at once | 
to lay before your Court the facts of the case 

(as we must in the mean time regard Hoos 
feeling convinced that unless you have well | 
authenticated ivformation to the contr: ry and | 

can show (hat the statement is untrue, that 
you would feel inclined to withdraw all fur- 

ther sanction from proceedings which are un- 
paralleled, probably, 
Presbyterian Church in this Province. 

The Rev. Ge rge Sutherland has justified 
the course pursued by those who have clan- 
destinely and unjustly seized upon the pro- | 
perty ot the Harvey congregation, and conse- | 
quently all offers to obtain a return of i 

  

  
  

re=t | 

    

the | 

property, or a fair settlement of the matter, | 

have been rejected. Are we to regard M 
Sutherland as acting by Dresiggeria: instruc- 
tions ? and will the Presbyter¥aiy a direct 
and silent sanction td those who retain posse 

sion of a building thas unserupulously obtain- 
ed ? 

These are the points on which the Presb¥- | 
tery of Halifax in connection with the Pres- | 
byterian Church of Nova Scotia desires and | 
respectiully asks inforiu from the Free 
Presbytery of Halifax 

Yours respe 

    

ily, 
‘GREGOR, 

resbylery Clerk. 
Rev Andrew King, Moderator of 

Free Presbytery of Ifalilax.” 

    

   

  

    

  

  

After considerati sosd@enments, it 
was unanimously sgrecd thaffe # while the 
Presbytery cannot sy pathy n. the Pres- 
bytery of Halifax in . “Ton with the 
Presbyterian Church of Tol St ae in the 

13 { facility with which they seem to'h 
credence to what are evidently high! Cig 
ed ez parte statements, and while they Jo 
admit that that Presbytery had any wacra 
to send them even what they are pleased to 
call “ a friendly remonstrance” on a subject,   wees, and built a church, but had neglected to 

gat the deed ex cute 
the facts of which, in so far as this Presbyte- 
ry are concerned, they had been at no pains 

| to ministers 

| vour of the 

should | 3 

| sermons are 

in the histor y of the li 
| 

| 

| circumstances ¢ 

    

    

   

  

Annapolis, the old Port 
was reached late 

{in the 
Royal of the 
in the evening. 

| ready to go, I immediaiely 
| next morning arrived in St. J 
spending a few hours I 
for Fredericton, and re 
A.M. on Wednes 
entertained by 

morning, 
Frenchman, 

— 
ihe 

  

embarked, aud 
            

took the mail 

ned that 

Here 1 w 

nivht 

city at 6       

    

fh Sa) 
Kindly 

wary 

  

Churchman, whose ¢ 

of that church, on all occasions, 

deserves the highest An op- 

partunity having occurred the following day, 

I was conveyed in safeiy to the place of des. 
tination, a settlement named Harvey, distan 

hearted Ki Nero 

  

Sy 

    

commendaiion. 

most distractec 

feelings in both civil anc 
Soin od all ordina- 

intention to discuss 

found the settlement in the 

condition— party 
religious matters have 
ry limits. It is not my 

t 

from Fredericton about twenty-five miles, I} 
1 

1 

      

this auhappy and unchristian disagreement— 

but it is al solutely necessary that I should 
state the real position of affairs. A few years 

after the settlement bad been formed, the 

pecple were visitad by a minister of theSeces- 
sion Church. —Finding the place destitute, 

and the people willing to some extent, to re- 
ceive his services, he is report to have 
come generally once a month for some years. 
Latterly these services were very partially 
remunerated, and a wish was expressed by 
some that they should be discontinued. T They 

were discontinued. About this time Free 

Church ministers occasionally passed through 
the settlement, and {i when remain- 

  

  

equently, 

  

  

ing for the night, preached to the people 

‘hese ministrations seem to have been hivh- 
ly appreciated *#And, now thaf the scttl¢- 

  

   

   

ment had advanced in wor 

advantag s of havine a t     
ther     

    

  

third party proposed 

indic- 
to be deed- 

3 tie to 

  

J th it the general 
honld be in zon- 

        

   

  

   

nexion with the Ch Scoll RAE by 0- 

thers, that it | at 
large, but by none that N 4 Id be for a Sl 

| cession church, as an attempt in that direc- 

tion was quite discountenanced by one of the 
leading men of that party. 5 {uct shows 
clearly of at the time the 

charch was built. ession party hold 
correspondence with the Presbytery of Tru- 

| ro—a- labourer a yin that Ives (AT 

After a few month 1 Oceasic 
again 

ministers. Another 
rives. He prop 

   ee Church 
minister ar-          ses that a call be     

  

    

   

  

     

  

ndividual from the Presbytery of Truro, ¢hat 
Bad labored ¢ 1 them seme n hs previ- 
ously. Some of 1) are olfended with 

certain proceedings in connexion with this 
call,and rufu 
sioned is sent 

party now claim a tr 
of their charch. 

ganized and 

— but rejected. The Iree Church 

    al for one minist 

  

of Li els   

  

the other pant 

  

, NOW ( 

  

5 

strengthened ) tie 

  

by presence 

of the minister remaining there with then, 
u'terly refuse. A public meeting is announ 
ced from the pulpit to be held in legs than 

| twenty four hours —and in manifestly uat 
    on of the people is 

   

yl Wh | 

  

consideration of 

On the 8th of March last I received a | 
| note, requesting me to supply a vac ant station 

in New Branswick for six weeks. Having 

| visited, with fhe view 

hh precious | 

| ¢arthly” 

. The evening was most pleasant | 

pe Riloty being { 

ed, anit were sometimes peculiarly solemn. | 4nd recommend the congregations under our | 
Notwithstanding the loud roar of strife and | charge to vive them such assistance in build- | 

ugon externally, the voice of the Spirit | ww they may be able.” By a number of | 2 
was 1 above thie tumnlt—and the servi- | egations this recommendation has a 
ces oour last Sabbath there exhibited the af- ready been ECEpou: led to, with commendal 

| fecting spectacle of the grey-haired and the | lity. Others have probably waited 

| young bathed in tears. | wore distinct information or a more direc: ¢ 7 
Towards the last of April I made an ex- peal. This would have been furnished long | vl 

| cursion to the township of Prince William. I | ago, through the Register, but that it was | porte 

went first to the Poquioc, and having preach. | thought preferable to publish in the Witness. | were i 
| ed there, passe d through the Lake George Mr. Barnes’ pledge to publish. and subse- | ress (a 
| and Magundy Settlements to the 1 lakadavic. | quent refusal, bave occasioned the delay. It] Baan \ 

| Heré*l met the Rev. Mr. Glass ~engaged m | js hoped, however, that now the attention of|g say, that 
| visitibg bis people around tie Ridge. Next! jinisters and sessions will be directed to the | jndivid® 

ong to enga - | 

The question was then asked-- vilat 
Church shall we select 7 Some were in fa- | 

Free Cburch—others for the Se- 

Lo | 

| promizing if the reapers are skilful 

5 1 er congrecation in Harvey, in connec with | just received 

we ; Fl? by hie Steamer INeqUa R2 lithe Presbyterian Church of Nova Scotia. | To secure brevity, and to avo TATIONE- 

z EECA thence vy the Aduwiral k Ministers belonging to other denominations pearance even of colouring, Iuperior lot of 

Jol HORSE Ua ee spent her dafi- also labored occasionally among them ; bat | many important details. Chie ash Books, 

He le wd the honour gin (ENE about three years ago the session in behalf of | reason, I have refrained from Bill Books, : 

reals 1 of sels 4 Qu Ca | the congregation applied to cur chareh for | ference to *' The notes ofa sho ; dl 8 

| casiés, besides taking pa for the first time, regular supply of gospe/ ordinances. At the | Brunswick,” publishe iii last 1p emy, 

  

iven to the | 

se tosign it The call thus partially | 

forced. An ¢ : to obtain a deed 
of the church to the Secession party ; but it | 
is refused, the man on whose land the church 
was built having chosen the side of the Free 
Church. fo con- 
trol the building, as they are in pos: 
the key. The others, perceiving 
church ig eituer refused to the 
with reluctance, and that it is controlled 
a body for whom it was not buil 
majority unfairly obtained, 
a deed of the church. Their opponents are 
highly indignant at this step, and pr 
their wrongs over both Provinces. Without 
defending the course adopted as either right 
or indispensible, i in the circumstances, I may 
confidently say —if they have erred, 1t was 

ader great TOS 
When 1 arrived there not to 

interfere in the matters of ispute, but con- 
fine myself to the saving of souls. It was soon 
discovered, however, that the mindsof most 

/ TEsGLve 

  

The decession part 

  

granted 
by 

t, and by a| 
\ 

m or 

resolve (o accent 

  

  

[380] 

I resolved 
]     

were 80 violently excited as to be unable tol 

  

to p ish ; and the Poy. of Truro have as a effect, eagerly took a oF wiht beamed | Ly evidén #757 SER Adi A - 

| body endorsed all the statements and amish SER Sa opportunity to Church, or at least they who apINE, 

| be held also respousible for every expression | pounce upon th a secure it to sueh, at | “cannot sy: pars 

in these papers— Lo. | themselves. They have occasionall y dispen- | ar their serious attention, — 
Pictou, June 30, 1854. | sed ordinances in Harvev ho and on-| cur toany one of the m to look for: do, 

The Pby. of Truro, in connection with the | the first vacancy that oc ctirred in the depar- | not for nie, gor for the cherch wi 

Presbyterian Church of Nova oT having ! ture cf one of our probationers from the field, [ am connected, nor even for the oe 

met, and having been constituted, inter alia, | minister after minister from the Free Church | large, ineluding their own paople, an 

pi IDR Ross gave in a Report of his missi- | wae sent, ovat least came, an important eis. | Continued om last page. ” 

  

    

   

    

    

| | . Rr ®i A 3 
| have been much pleased with Ol. Johu—spe- 
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TUTE 

      
Report 

    if the         

   

    
    

  

       

   
    

    
      

   
     

        

    

   
   
   

    

   

    

Literiergoce became ssa) object anidkappuaedy ahd Mr. Ross was 
of my 1 nu would not be frustrated. I | forward to the ¢ Srey rian Witne 
proposed to some of the leading Free Church i h this repor 

  

    

         

    

  

   

men to offer the ty the building 1f'| in accordance wi nh other Reports 
1 i 3 y x7 Sl 

outlay mit. While | by the Pby. on the same subj or. 

under cor gration, tl rT 1 13 I 1 tion, tin Upper Londonderry, 4 
received nu othe Ti 1 r 4 1 b y } =| PhS) ERE sine © to replace the ch Lg) ph 1e 11 y. I hth met, an eing col 

| RL | ted, inter a 
) ¢ second —ltne same as my Tl 1 tl . 

; 2 > Fh a he Clerk stated that the communic? 
woestion ; and third—to buy their share Geis SR dal SE 

J REALS. #20 J Yiteitdie. 1 - + | which uy Es otf Pby. he had forwardc 
out, and eta the building. Have carvefnl- | | 4 : 

the ¢* Pby. Witness,” had been returnes Ina tH Ler EET Jed Sea ; 
yo weroned tiese propositions, 1t was unani- N 9 

di 3 : the ray that pape who en caged, ] 

       
mous ur circumstances Te AR t 
rend ’ eo advisable. ever, ign nn PE ) A re TH ides ¥ 

2 were st deemed desirable. he Pbv., af It was conse itly ted, and an intima- | YE'¢ SY A Sapa Fn DS i y sl1be 1 sof | 
com! uni ia de ci 11on, direc vod, tne 

  

Clerk to for- 

Mr. Barnes, 

      

tion to that ettect w ed to them. 

Ly 

r hands. 

dered all furthar compliance 

  

With this ompl liance they I We 

as 16 di not place the 

The othe 

re not satisfie    

  

      chursh in th 
3 const Old Barn 

      

        

  

   

    

     

          

        
   
     

      
   

      

          

      
     
   

    

      

   
   

   
   

   

      
   
   

  

         
   
   
   

     
   
   

   
      
   

    
    
   
    

      

     

       

     
      

      

    

  

   

    

  

    
       

    
    

   

  

     

    
    
     

  

     

         

  

   
   
       

   
   

  

     

      

    
    

  

   
   

    

   

    
   

     

    

     

    

   

      
   
    
   

  

   

    

    
    

   

     

   

    

    

    
   

   
   

   
   
    

     

    

          

  

both upteasonable and unnecessary, and left | The Phy. mot and was canatituted by the “To hoe 
their dpimcnts ww adopt what measures they l., Inter alia— 5 ASN SE 

pleaseds This fair and manly effort to pro- Clerk stated that he had attended to ying ‘od 
dace piace being frustrated, I turned my traations of Rbyiat its alasiiimas ine sma Stofitie 

thoughts to the winning of souls among these | ynent the communication to the Pby. Witn strument he 
that wd bea which communication had been again return. | few adhe 

Alnus ¢ tel cured it te 

| torney wh 
| rransactic 

  

to ed to him, Mr. Barnes definitely 
publish. Whereupon, on motion, of Rev. A 
L. Wylie, seconded by Rev. J. Thompson, it 

resolved, that the communi- 
l be forwarded to the M 

efusino refusing    

  

individu 
the diflict 
sitation 1s the 

( in frivolous | oa: 
; J 

2 by a pray- | such extra 

shall serve to bring this whole 
the Church. 

In accordance with the last of the foregoing 

extracts, I transmit to you the enclosed 
munication, hoping that you will be able 

for it in an early No. of the Re 
Let me at the same time 

Z 1 ; 3 
couaiilion of eacn    

| had beer 
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al work know 

pastoral vi 

1 hour or 

in such animously 
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